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Ramble to New Harmony, Indiana 
FRIDAY, MAY 24 - 8:30 A.M. TO 8:00 P.M. 
$50 PER PERSON 
(Includes transportation, lunch, tour fees, light supper) 
Come join members of Landmark as we tour Historic New Harmony, Indiana 
on Friday, May 24. This community has a fascinating mix of nineteenth and 
twentieth century architecture and an even more unusual history. New Harmony 
is the site of two of America's great utopian commun ities. The first, Harmonie 
on the Wabash (1814-1824), was founded by the Harmony Society, a group of 
Separatists from the German Lutheran Church. In 1814, led by their charismatic 
leader Johann Georg Rapp, t hey left their first American home, Harmonie, PA. 
Indiana 's lower Wabash Valley on the western frontier gave them the opportunity 
to acquire a much larger tract of land. In 1825, the Harmonists moved back 
to Pennsylvania and built the town of Economy near Pittsburgh. Robert Owen, 
Welsh-barn industrialist and social philosopher, bought their Indiana town and the 
surround ing lands for his cammunitarian experim ent. 
We'll arrive at New Harmony in time for a delightful lunch at the highly 
acclaimed Red Geranium restaurant. Afterwards, we'll take a two-hour tour of 
the community. We'll also take time to walk the labyrinth, see the roofless church, 
and visit the quaint shops. After a delightful day of touring, we'll stop for a light 
supper on the way back to Bowling Green. The $50 fee will include everything but 
your shopping . ... 
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Virginia's Journey 
By Lynn Niedermeier 
The home of Davis's great-grandparents, Meredith and Sarah Cox, Main 
Street, Smiths Grove, Kentucky. Courtesy of Special Collections Library, 
WKU. 
If Bowling Green's Park City Daily News had hired her 
in 1944, Virginia Woad Davis might have taken up a long 
and respectable career in hometown journalism. Heeding 
the advice of a namesake, her high school English teacher 
Virginia Stone Proffitt, the 25-year-old native of Smiths 
Grove hod directed her studies at Western Kentucky State 
Teachers Col lege (now WKU) toward employment as a 
newspaperwoman. Her credits a lready included an editorial 
post at Smiths Grove High's Campus Chatter, reporting for 
Western's College Heights Herold, contributions to the Park 
City Progress in Horse Cave, and a four-month stint with 
The Gleaner in Henderson, Kentucky. Being female, Davis 
was still something of a curiosity in the profession, but was 
ready to spend more time paying her dues in its junior ranks, 
especially after learning from her sojourn in Henderson that 
"a college graduate did not a reporter make." She was also 
determined to support both herself and the woman she termed 
"my companion"-yet another Virginia, nicknamed "Jennie" 
and better known to outsiders as her possessive, domineering, 
increasingly deaf, widowed mother. 
Instead, the Daily News judged Davis overqualified for the 
$18-per-week opening on its advertising desk, so she turned 
to office work and bookkeeping. A year later, resolving to 
give journalism another try, she looked southward for the first 
available job. Presenting herself in Greer, South Carolina, 
she quickly discovered that her new employer's assurances of 
su itable postwar housing had been a mirage. Davis and her 
mother landed in a hotel, where she divided her time between 
reporting for the Greer Citizen and washing dishes in the 
restaurant downstairs to earn enough for their board. 
Her six months in Greer were part of a journey that over the 
next four decades, took Virginia Wood Davis to reporting and 
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editorial jobs atfourteen newspapers in seven Southern states. 
Her longest stretch with a single newspaper was nine years, 
the shortest three months; she stayed with half of them for 
less than a year. To some, her existence seemed rootless and 
lonely, especial ly after the death of her mother in 1950, but on 
the eve of her retirement in 1985 Davis hod no regrets. "My 
life," she told The McCreary County Record, the southeastern 
Kentucky weekly where she hod served as managing editor 
since 1977, "has been a pleasure. I wouldn't trade places 
with anyone." 
Davis's satisfaction with her life's journey is evident in the 
memoir she wrote during the years between a diagnosis of 
colon cancer in 1987 and her death in 1990. Composed in 
the sma ll-town journalistic style she favored, the narrative is 
meandering, laden with "every single available fact," and in 
need of a sympathetic editor. But Out of Virg inia's Woods-
its title a play on Walt Whitman's Civi l War poem ("As toilsome 
I wander'd Virginia's woods") about a soldier's grave and 
its haunting inscription-was, of necessity, a meditation on 
many other life journeys. In particular, Davis recognized her 
debt to those forebears who helped to shope her quirky brand 
of independence even as they finally drew her bock to her 
native state. 
The migratory trai ls leading out of Virginia's woods early 
in the nineteenth century had brought Davis's ancestors 
to homesteads near the junction of Barren, Warren and 
Edmonson counties in Kentucky. In 181 1, Revolutionary 
War veteran William J. "Buck" Wood arrived with his family 
in the Goodnight community north of Glasgow, whi le Hise 
and Arabella Davis would later settle close by, in the Coral 
(continued on page 4) 
Left: Davis's mother, Virginia "Jennie" Cox, attended Nazareth Academy 
for a year. Courtesy of Special Collections Library, WKU. Right: Davis's 
father, Elmore Wood Davis, the L&N Railroad's Smiths Grove agent. 
Courtesy of Special Collections Library, WKU. 
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Davis's birthplace and childhood home, 5th and Main Streets, Smiths 
Grove, Kentucky. Courtesy of Speciol Collections Library, WKU. 
(Virginia 's Journey, continued from page 3) 
Hill a rea. Born near Mammoth Cave, Meredith Howard 
Cox moved with his wife Sarah to Smiths Grove following its 
incorporation in 1871 . Meredith and Sarah's son Eugene 
married Buck Wood's granddaughter Molly, but Molly died 
soon after giving birth to a daughter in 1880. The child, who 
would become Virginia Wood Davis's mothe~ was sent to live 
with Meredith and Sarah Cox in Smiths Grove. 
Despite the best efforts of he r grandparents (which included 
consigning herto the nuns at Bardstown's Nazareth Academy 
for a year), Jennie Cox never forgot her first crush, Hise and 
Arabella Davis's son, Elmore Wood Davis. The two distant 
cousins did not marry, however, until Elmore, at 44, found 
himself a widower with three children a nd Je nnie, at 39, 
began to wish for a child of her own. They took up residence 
in Smiths Grove, in a house on the northwest corner of 5th 
and Main Streets that Elmore, the local fre ight and passenger 
agent for the Louisvi lle & Nashville Railroad, had purchased 
in 1909. About a year after their marriage, on December 7, 
1919, their only child, Virg inia, was born. 
Elmore's death on April 23, 1925 was a watershed in the 
life of his five-year-old daughter. Before then, Davis's travels 
had been only those of small-town childhood, perched on 
the handlebars of her father's bicycle for his short commute 
to the L&N depot, stea ling away to the home of Ella 
Rodes, her beloved "Negro cook and mammy," or rattling 
around Adairland, the farm west of Buck Wood's old place 
operated by Maggie Wood Baird, the revered half-sister of 
her gra ndmother Molly Wood Cox. Afte rward, the journeys 
became permanent. Davis's youngest half-brother had 
already been sent to the care of grandparents, and Elmore'.S 
two older children collected the proceeds of his life insurance 
and fled from their widowed stepmother. Ella, too, exited 
the suddenly downsized household, her presence no longer 
necessary or affordable. 
"1 have to be man and woman both," was Jennie Cox Davis's 
grim understanding of the financial purgatory confronting 
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both he r and little Virginia . Other men in Jennie's life, most 
notably her grandfather Meredith Cox and a n uncle who 
died seven months after Elmore, had favored her with small 
bequests, but their largesse could not atone for a husband who 
had unpardonably betrayed his ill-educated and unprepared 
wife by expiring in a Louisville infirmary. From then on, wrote 
Davis, her mother's sole objective was to save her child from 
the curse of depe ndency, from spending he r life bobbing like 
a cork upon waters churned by the selfish whims of men . 
Already accustomed to the "discipline of making ends meet 
up to the last," Jennie now sacrificed her needs to a higher 
purpose, that of giving her daughter the means to make her 
own way in the world. 
That she succeeded wa s evident from Davis's own self-willed 
voyage : to Owensboro in 1942, where she answered the ca ll of 
a steady wage and spent a few months assembling television 
tubes before returning to college; through WKU, where a 
classmate remembered her as dateless and uninterested in 
anything but her grades; to Henderson, where she chafed 
at the Socia l Security and "Victory tax" deductions from her 
$25 weekly check; to the hote l in Greer, South Carolina; and 
beyond, to Virginia, Tennessee, Georgia, Alabama, Florida, 
back to South Carolina, back to Florida, and finally back 
to Kentucky. When Davis retired from her $325-per-week 
post at The McCreary County Record, the re were few weeks 
unaccounted for in her typewritten list of every paycheck she 
had ever received . 
But her mother, perhaps, did not cast as grim a shadow 
over Davis as some of her colleagues later maintained. By 
all accounts, the sma ll-town gi rl with the slow Kentucky walk 
and slower Kentucky drawl was well suited to investigative 
reporting. Just as her mother had taken a meager inheritance 
and invested it with local farmers who could not qualify for 
bank loans, Davis cast her lot with the underdog, writing highly 
regarded stories about Indians in South Carolina, migrant 
(continued on page 5) 
Left: The Davis family cook and "mommy," Ella Rodes. Courtesy of 
Special Collections Library, WKU. Right: Virginia Wood Davis, 1 950s. 
Courtesy of Special Collections Library, WKU. 
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Left: Davis at work at The McCreary County Record. Courtesy of Special 
Collections Librory, WKU. Right: Davis at the time of her retirement in 
1985. Courtesy of Special Collections Library, WKU. 
(Virginia's Journey, continued from page 4) 
workers in Florida, victims of racial violence in Alabama, 
and rural folk in eastern Kentucky. Her harmless-seeming 
demeanor and unprepossessing appearance-"She was just 
as plain as an old soup bowl," said a friend- loosened the 
tongues of her subjects, while her aggressive honesty and 
fondness for profanity signaled an unwillingness to defer to 
male competitors. Though she affably described herself as a 
"hillbilly to hillbillies," Davis forthrightly claimed pioneer status 
in journalism and credited the independence of her Virginia 
and Kentucky ancestors with nurturing her "free spirit to grow 
in a different direction." 
The extent to which Davis used he r freedom both to serve 
and defy stereotypes became apparent only after her death . 
Friends in McCreary County and in Tampa, where she had 
spent the last sixteen months of he r life, cast each othe r rueful 
glances upon learning that they had been named in Davis's 
will. What, they asked, could she have left? Throughout her 
life, Davis had underscored the modesty of he r reporter's 
salary by practicing a punishing frugality. Besides dressing 
"like a bag lady," she ate peanut butter sandwiches, 
scavenged unharvested vegetables from farmers' fields, 
and reused everything from scrap paper and plastic wrap to 
half-spoiled fruit and oil from the bottom of food cans. She 
replaced the missing front bumper of her old Volkswagen with 
a piece of plywood. Her persona l hyg iene suffered from an 
unwillingness to waste either bathwater or toilet ti ssue. "We 
thought, /I said her executor simply, "that Virginia was poor." 
She was not. like her mother, Davis had inherited, saved and 
invested. Excluding the sizeable sums she was rumored to 
have given away just prior to her death, her estate consisted 
of cash, certificates of deposit and stock valued at $336,782; 
her house and personal effects brought the total to just under 
$400,000 . Davis directed that 80% of it be given to the 
journalism department of he r alma mater, WKU. 
Her astonished friends, of course, were left to wonder how 
Davis had amassed such a fortune a nd why she spent none 
of it on herself. Only amateur psychology-the scars of the 
Depression, fear of indigence, and the influence of her unhappy 
mother being the most popular theories-can address the 
latter question. As to the former, the record is murky enough 
to have made it a topic worthy of Davis's own investigative 
talent, but her personal papers hinted at an answer. Despite 
working for much of he r life in the South, Davis apparently 
did not pursue a stake in the burgeoning postwar economy of 
the Sun Belt. Instead, her investments stayed closer to home, 
in farmland near Smiths Grove and especial ly in lots around 
Glasgow which, when sold for development, gave he r the 
profits that she took to the bank for compound interest. In he r 
memoir, Virginia Wood Davis insisted that she had no regrets 
about leaving Kentucky; neve rthe less, both her life's journey 
and its central riddle suggest that Kentucky- where he r ashes 
are now interred in a family cemetery in Goodnight- never 
left her . • 
Adairland, the form north of Glasgow, Kentucky where Davis's ashes 
are buried in a family cemetery located between the house and born. 
Courtesy of Special Collections Library, WKU. 
"When you strip away the rhetoric, preservation is simply having the good sense to hold on to things that are well 
designed, that link us with our past in a meaningful way, and that have plenty of good use left in them." 
- Richard Moe, Former executive director of the National Trust for Historic Preservation 
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A Cursive Timeline of Bowling Green's Oldest 
Women's Literary Club 
By Jean E. Nehm 
A small excerpt from the 3 April 1888 minutes highlighting the attractive cursive handwriting found in the early minute books. Courtesy of Speciol 
Collections Library, WKU. 
Near the end of the nineteenth century, secretaries of the 
Ladies Literary Club of Bowling Green began keeping detailed 
minutes of their meetings, using an e legant, forma l writing 
style. Samples of their lovely penmanship in leather-bound 
volumes can be seen at the Kentucky Library and Museum, 
where they have been donated and archived. The gently 
curving strokes of ink suggest a flowing timel ine, inviting 
readers to travel across the yea rs from 1880 to the present. 
In doing so, we not only learn about the activities af the club 
and its intelligent, caring members, but we also witness the 
unfolding, interesting history of our community. 
Early in 1880, Mrs. J.D. Hines was sitting at her sewing 
machine in her home on State Street, when her friend Mrs. 
TS. Stevens came to cal l. It was M rs. Stevens who suggested 
that several women form a literary club in Bowling Green. 
Severa l months earlier, fifteen men had formed a club (the 
XV Club), and she felt strongly that women too ought to 
have a club. She was also adamant about not including 
refreshments, suggesting that the women in this new club 
would be superior to the men, who centered their meetings 
around a mea l. 
In March, twelve women met at the Girls' Cal lege to found 
the Ladies Literary Club . High ly organized, they elected 
a president, vice president, and secretary. A program 
committee divided the members into "classes" of three, to 
present assigned prog rams on the fi rst and third Tuesday 
afternoons of each month. Some of the topics seem quite 
daunting. For example, one class was responsible for 
discussing Egotism, Wit, and Sarcasm. Other assignments 
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included Heat and Ventilation ("subjects of vital and practica l 
interest to us at this season of the yea r," according to the 
January 6, 1886 minutes); Reason, Imagination, and Will; 
Arctic Regions, Congo Regions, and Turkestan; and Currents 
and Inhabitants of the Oceans. Looking back in 1905, Mrs. 
Hines reminisced, "We were young then and full of courage, 
and stood unabashed in the presence of any subject 
however vast." 
The population of Bowling Green in the 1800s was not 
much larger than 5,000, and the city did not yet have a library 
at which to do research for these topics. It is not surprising, 
then, to learn that some of the women were "del inquent," 
coming to the meeting without a paper to read. They were 
still expected to perform their duty, however, so once in a 
while there were more than the three scheduled programs 
in one afternoon. Mrs. Hines recalls, "Ah, the struggle we 
had to keep our eyes open and listen to this accum ulation 
of learn ing!" 
Over the yea rs, members began to choose their own topics, 
which often focused on literature, and the delinquency 
problem disappeared. Later stil l, the three-member classes 
were replaced by a sing le member presenting a program, 
either as a written scholarly paper or told in a more 
informal manner. 
The minutes in springtime sometimes mention low 
attendance because "the annual manic known as Spring 
Cleaning" had consumed their time . But all members were 
present for a specia l ceremony at Reservoir Park on Saturday 
(continued on page 7) 





(Ladies Literary Club, continued from page 6) 
afternoon, March 5, 1887. In celebration of Arbor Day, the 
club planted a tree-"the Society forming a circle. Each 
member in turn throwing in a shovel-fu l of ea rth ." Deposited 
under the tree was a sea led glass jar containing a brief 
history of the club, a list of members, and a poem written by 
one of them, Elizabeth Thomas. 
Nine years later, the cl ub sadly met again to bury a jar 
conta in ing their club's yearbook and a memoria l to Miss 
Carpenter in whose memory they planted fifteen mountain 
ash trees at the old fort of Potter College. Miss Carpenter 
had given her program on October 20, 1896 and died just 
days later. The growing fondness of members is clear in this 
excerpt of their memoria l which was published in The Evening 
Journal : "Just as the last lingering rays of an October su nset 
had faded from the hilltops, an unwelcome guest entered 
the classic halls of Potter College and laid his cold, icy hand 
upon the gentle, refined, intellectua l Miss Carpenter, and 
the white sou l of our friend went out in the starlight never 
to return. " 
In 1898, the Ladies Litera ry Club collaborated with the 
Current Topic Club (a new women's literary club) to establish 
a libra ry. They assessed $1.00 dues per year for the 
purchase of books on Russia, their next course of study. For 
years, business meetings were filled with much discussion on 
the collection of books, lacation of the library (Mrs. McElroy 
offered a room in her home), times (open from 4:00 to 
5:00), rotating turns to serve as librarian, and a certificate 
to be used when checking out books. The library became 
known as the Woman's library and was moved to a room 
in the McCormack Bu ilding. By 1910, over one thousand 
books had been accumulated in the library collection; the 
L.L. C. was concerned, though, about the increasing number 
of fictiona l works ("a very bad effect on the morals of this 
library") and felt that their club money should be used 
salely for "study boaks." By 1911 , the word "burdensome" 
appeared in the minutes in regard to all the demanding work 
required by the two clubs in maintaining the library. Even 
though the Y.M.C.A. offered "a lighted, heated room and a 
librarian who would keep the room open several times during 
the week," discussions leaned towa rd donating the library 
either to the State Normal Schaol or to the city Board of 
Education. Final ly, a decision was made. A typed statement 
by the Board of Education was inserted into the minutes 
in 1913 accepting the "absolute gift" from " the ladies of 
this City, who have the interests of the children, of this City, 
at heart." 
(continued on page 8) 
The LLC celebrated its 50th anniversary in 1930. Members in the photograph include: seated: Mrs. B.F. Procter (right) and M rs. J.H. McCormack; 
standing (from left); Mrs. Bradford Mutchler; Mrs. William Miller Ross, Mrs. Lucien Graham, Mrs. H.B. Cross, Mrs. Carl Herdman, Mrs. L.G. Walz, Mary 
Armitage, Mrs. John B. Rodes, Mrs. W,J. Potter, Florence Rag/and, Elizabeth Woods, Mrs. E.T. Barr, Mrs. Max 8. Nahm, and Sally Rodes. Courtesy of 
the Special Collections Library, WKU 
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The LLC crest was designed by member Dionne Howerton. 
(Ladies Uterary Club, continued from page 7) 
The minutes for 0 November 1914 meeti ng record that the 
topic was Moliere and that there was an unusual absence 
of three loyal members. There hod been on onnounced 
exchange of meeting places that Tuesday, but apparently 
some members were confused. A humorous postscript in 
Mrs. L.W. Thomas' hand expla ins what happened and also 
exemplifies the wit of the write r ond the good humor of 
the club. At the club meeting, she writes, members were 
wondering about the absentees: "Where are they now, and 
why their neglect of Club duties? After a long, interva l of 
tiresome but patient waiting on the port of the Club, these 
wondering daughters of the Club-fold were finally located 
on a hilltop and safely protected in the beautiful home of 
Mrs. Proctor. The hostess of the house had not welcomed 
them with the usual graciousness she general ly manifested, 
for unfortunately she was leag ues away in a nothe r city, but 
the dauntless trio of wandere rs were not dismayed but fully 
dete rmined to be present at the meeting of the Club. The 
custodian of the premises who had politely informed them 
that Mrs. Proctor was not at home, was commanded to 
open the doors and let them in, overawed in the presence 
of the Club-women, he let them in. What this bewitched trio 
thought, said or did before they were located, rescued and 
brought back to the proper place of meeting is all unknown 
to the Club, except for some quixotic and anonymous 
messages sent over the phone .... The trio certainly enacted 
fo r the Club a Comedy of Errors, equaling any of Moliere 's or .. 
Shakespeare's noted Comedies. Their thoughtless Comedy 
consisting of on ly two acts and three actors, ca lled forth as 
much wholesome laughter and joyous merriment, as Mark 
Twain's Innocents Abroad ." 
In the fall of 1917, the Red Cross requested that the club 
hel p make hospital supplies and offered them a room in which 
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to work. Rather than meeting there, Mrs. McElroy again 
offered a room in her home, and Miss Rodes and Mrs. Barr 
offered the use of their sewing machines for war work every 
Tuesday afternoon. The October 16, 1917 minutes close 
thusly: "With a feel ing of sad ness that o ur delightfu l meetings 
would be interrupted for a time, yet with a realization of the 
importance of giving our patriotic service to the work of the 
Red Cross, the club ad journed." The faithful , handwritten 
minutes did not resume until Apri l 25, 1919. 
In October 1924, the ladies of the Episcopa l Church 
requested that three members represent the club at their 
fund raising spelling contest. Mrs. Potter, Mrs. Carson, and 
Mrs. Herman were drafted. To the absolute delight of the 
club, Mrs. Potter won, and her silver loving cup trophy was 
duly admired at the next meeting. In their excitement and 
pride, the club purchased a perennial for Mrs. Potter's 
garden and also wrote a clever acrostic using the letters of 
Mrs. Potter's full na me: 
HER GIFTS 
Martha, on a summer's day, 
Ardently plays ga lf, they say; 
Runs the scales, and wields the bow; 
Trains the chair, dulcissimo; 
Half her gifts I can't relate 
And one we wish to celebrate. 
When Club members meet to vie -
On a platform wide and high -
Of the number who would spell, 
Dauntless, she alone can quell 
"Socinianism" 's awful spell. 
Please, dear Pattie, let us te ll 
Others that we love you well : 
Through your garden's magic voice 
Take our thanks: with us re jaice 
Every season when these flowers 
Repeat to yau "We're glad you're aurs!" 
And so the seasons passed, often noted poetically in the 
cursive penmanship of the day's secreta ry. An entry for 
Octobe r stated, "The weather was beautiful, as if a belated 
summer's day had wandered on into the rea lms of Indian 
Summer g lory and bewildered, lost its careless way, amidst 
(continued on page 9) 
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(Ladies Literary Club, continued from page 8) 
the reddening colors of the maple and overlying haze. The 
members stral led in slowly, loathe to leave off dri nking in the 
splendor from the long, brood galleries." A Decembe r entry 
recorded, "The first snow of the season mantled the ea rth, 
transforming tree, shrub and brier into such things of beauty 
one fe lt inclined to linger and look, but the crisp chi ll in the 
air urged speed to reach the comfort of Mrs. Nahm's inviting 
home. " A spring entry during a year of studying British 
writers states, "The genial warmth of on April sun, the open 
windows, the bowls of bright spring flowers, the presence of 
new spring gowns-a ll tended to suggest that the winter of 
our discontent with . the scholarly but a the istic Arnold, 
the musical meandering Swinburne, was now to be made 
glorious summer by the sun of Tennyson." 
The 1930s were bittersweet years in the life of the Ladies 
Literary Club. Certain ly, the 50th anniversary celebration 
was a trium ph. Mrs. Proctor served as hostess; her dining 
room table featured a yellow-iced cake, ye llow candles, and 
a basket of flowers tied with yellow tulle-a grand display 
of the golden ann iversary. Yet many of the early members 
were aging , and the minutes include loving memorials to 
Mrs. Stevens, Mrs. Proctor, Mrs. McCormack, and others, 
expressing sincere appreciation and deep affection for their 
dea r friends. On November 28, 1933, members received 
a "basket of beautiful flowers which Mr. Proctor had sent 
to the club in memory of his beloved wife, the last charter 
member of this club who passed from our midst on this dote 
one yea r ago 
Through the yea rs , vacancies were filled with wome n of all 
ages, so that membership was a lways active. The remaining 
decades in the 20th century brought an array of new 
personalities and eclectic topics. Some members discussed 
current bestsellers (Gone With the Wind, Silent Spring, 
The Fem inine Mystique, Long Wa lk to Freedom, Front Row 
at the White House); others discussed works of Kentucky 
a uthors Wendell Berry, Jesse Stuart, Robert Pen n Warren, 
and Eliza Ca lvert Hall (the pen name of Mrs. Obenchain, 
one of the charter members of the club). Sometimes, rathe r 
than discussing a specific book, a member spoke on a 
broader topic, including atom ic energy (a 1945 meeting), 
the computer (1985), hummingbirds, Kentucky ballads, 
identical twins, preservation efforts in downtown Bowli ng 
Green, the Shakers, quilt patterns used to communicate 
with escaping slaves, and a lively impersonation called 
"Mary Breckenridge: Angel on Horseback," performed by 
the authentica lly-costumed Ca rol Crowe-Carraco. 
(continued on page 10) 
LLC members at the 1 DOth anniversary meeting in 1980. Front row: Jean Coverdale, Ruth Allender, Anno Jo Johnson, Joy Beth Dunn, Peg Truman; 
second row: Rachel Walker, Ann Travelstead, Dickie Porker, Pam Funk, Edie Buono; bock row: Alma Hall, Julio Roberts, Carol Wedge, Jenna Begley, 
Regina Newell, Jane Porker, Barbaro English. 
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(Ladies Uterary Club, continued from page 9) 
In 1980, the club celebrated another milestone-the 
1 OOth anniversary. Creative invitations, featuring a poignant 
drawing by Peggy Truman of an 1880s woman sharing a 
book with a 1980s woman, were sent to members and 
fo rmer me mbers. After an en joyable afternoon of fellowship, 
members "felt this was a very auspicious occasion and 
felt a closeness to those ladies who formed this club 100 
years ago." 
Current members are still proud of their past, still active, 
and still enthusiastic. Anna Jo Johnson, a member since 
1971, speaks about what an honor it is to be a member of 
the Ladies Literary Club. She adds that the club presents 
an award for fiction in Western's English Deportment every 
year. Julie Ransdell loves to check Barnes and Noble and 
the New York Times book reviews to find a great book to 
present, but one of her most memorable programs was 
not about a specific book but rather about he r life-altering 
experience in Tsavo Notional Pork in Kenya. She treasures 
the fri endships farm ed in the club and the fa ct that such 
busy women stil l reserve precious time twice a month for 
fel lowship and learning. Julia Roberts, who was pleased 
to bring her mother to meetings when she was in town, 
particularly enjoys the diversity of inte rests of the members, 
the intimate setting in members' homes, and the fun of 
shoring. In her case, the impo rtant work for gifted children 
being done at the Western Kentucky University is a special 
topic for her to present. Reg ina Newe ll enjoys doing the 
research required to prepare for her progra ms, co lling it a 
great "brain stretch." Her ho me on Park Street, built in 1851 
and the location of notable Civil War history and prominent 
residents, ha s also inspired several interesting programs. 
Carol Wedge, an honorary member, has fond memories of 
once being the youngest member and now being one of the 
oldest, with so many memora ble programs in the intervening 
years. She finds it heartwarming that people stil l appreciate 
literature. Similarl y, Jane Porker, on active member for 
over 40 years and now on honorary member, has enjoyed 
members of every age and is grateful for being a member 
of the L.L. c. for so many years of her life. Barbaro English 
is pleased that her daughter-in-law is now a member so that 
there "will a lways be an English in the L.L.C." She cherishes 
the tradition of the secretaries passing the "hollowed book" 
of minutes, stil l hand-written, to the next secretary. 
The initials L.L.C. stand not on ly for the name of the cl ub 
but also for their specia l motto-Love, Light, and Culture. 
The founders of the Ladies Literary Club would no doubt 
smile to realize that Longevity, Lofty ideals, a nd Continuity 
a lso cha racterize this praud literary club today. When 
discussing a 1905 quotatio n by Hallie Thomas Hines saying 
that the most beautiful feature of this club is "the perfect 
harmony a nd good wil l and sympathy among its members," 
Anno Jo Johnson enthusiastically added, " It's still like 
that today!" ... 
celebrating 100 years 





H,LLOW:51-\ I P, 
AND MEMORIES. 
An invitation designed by LLC member Peg Truman for the 100th 
Anniversary. 
1 
"The women sat among the doomed things, turning them over and looking past them and back. This book. My 
father had it. He liked a book. Pilgrim's Progress. Used to read it. Got his name in it. And his pipe-still smells 
rank . And this picture-an angel. llooked at that before the fust three come-didn't seem to do much good. Think we 
could get this china dog in? Aunt Sadie brought it from the St. Louis fair. See? Wrote right on it. No, 1 guess not. 
Here's a letter my brother wrote the day before he died. Here's an old-time hat. These feathers-never got to use 
them. No, there isn't room ... . How can we live without our lives? How will we know it's us without our past?" 
- John Steinbeck in Grapes of Wrath 
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Bowling Green Native Survived 
the 1900 Galveston Hurricane 
Editor's note: What follows is a transcription of a letter in the Temple Family Collection in the Special Collections Library at WKU. 
The letter was written by Ellen Parker to her sister Mary Tem ple shortly after the Galveston, Texas hurricane of September 1900. 
Mary Temple was the mother of longtime Landmark Association member Ruth Hines Temple. 
My Dear Siste r: 
Your sweet letter came this morning. You know we 
appreciate you r kindness towards us, but we are all right and 
conside r that we lost very little; compared to the majority of 
people in Galveston. John and I think that our loss won't be 
over fifteen hundred dollars and that is so little when we know 
we have plenty left to live on. Yes, we lost lots of our clothes, 
but you know the children had too many any how so I shared 
we could wel l afford to lose some. I lost one weeks washing . 
The woman had not gotten the clothes home and her house 
and everything went so of course my clothes went too . I gave 
a good many of my clothes away before I left Galveston- to 
people who did not have one thing in the world. Oh! the re are 
thousands of people there without o ne penny. 
Mary at 2 o'clock Saturday Sept 8; I looked out and sow the 
gulf water backing up 32 Street . I did not feel afraid at all as 
we did not have one bit of wind to speak of. But in an hour 
Frances came bock in the house and wanted he r bath[ing] 
suit on so she might wade in the water in the street. When I 
went to the door and the water was backing up my front steps. 
Well yes I te lephoned John and he said the re were no signs of 
water over M arket St. But said he would come home as soon 
as he could . Well about then the wind sprung up and the 
waves were up severa l feet. Then Mr. P could not get home 
and cou ld not get a carriage or horse for no price. He offered 
a man $20 dollars for the loon of a horse to ride home. Would 
not take him home for no price. Well the result was he did not 
get home until half post three Sunday morning. I was entire ly 
alone with the children until the worst of the flow was over 
and did not know what second our house would go and I wish 
the lakes would recede. We were at the mercy of the water 
and flying timbers. While I had that fear I did not be lieve once 
that we would be lost . I read the Bible and prayed as I never 
prayed before. I read out to the children and it was the only 
thing that kept me quiet when I would loy the Bible down and 
look out I would almost scream with fear for Mr. Porker. So 
afraid he might have started home on foot-which if he hod 
no doubt he would not be living today. And too I was a fraid for 
myse lf and babies; so when I would begin to walk the fl oor and 
look troubled my poor little boy would toke me by the hand 
and say - don't 'fry [cry] don't fry [cry] mama. I not let the 
house fa ll on you- I wi ll toy [stay] with you. Then he would 
say 'wead [read] this book mama and bring me the Bible. No 
Mary, I don't be lieve anything saved us but Provide nce. Our 
house stood but of course several windows were blown out 
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a nd a good deal of the roof off. The front steps taken clear off 
somewhere and our water tank can't be found. 
After the storm was most over the Taylor family of which 
there are seven ca me over and at 2 o'clock in the morning 
four more of another family come. So you see we then had 
fifteen, that is after Mr. P came which was half post three 
Sunday morning. Oh l I suffered death those long hours. Even 
after the storm was over I listened all this time for someone 
to tell me John was lost and he was in a worse condition than 
I was. He was here, but he could not get home and did not 
know but that we were a ll gone. Had to walk all the way from 
the store in water up to his chin over roofs of houses, dead 
people a nd a nimals, thinking or almost thinking that he would 
never find us when he got home Mar y I can't describe th is 
storm . What you see in the papers is not overd rawn if anything 
it was even worse than the papers put it. I am glad my friends 
were so interested in me but if this storm and destruction 
would not me lt a heart of stone I don't know what it wou ld 
toke. However I believe they were interested and are g lad to 
know that I have so many friends. Tell them we were saved 
through prayer and John a nd I believe that that is a ll that 
saved us. The Lord saved us, Mr. Parker downtown, and I at 
home praying. 
As to our leaving Galveston, I don't know what we wil l do. 
You know John can't just leave the store and run- for there is 
where we get food and clothes. But really I can't say just yet. 
Wi ll tell you as soon a s I find out. Bob ca me to Galveston and 
brought us to Ft. Worth, and poor mother was most wild about 
me a nd the children. She sa id she almost knew John was at 
the store and that we were a lone. I will go back to Galveston 
as soon as the city is clean or as soon as it is safe for us to go. 
Mary it is sweet of you and Addie to offer us a home but we 
are alright now. We have one we want to dispose of now. True 
yours is on dry land but we a ll want to get something for ours 
and think we wi ll as there are lots of people in Galveston who 
have no homes and have to stay and will have to buy a place 
to live in . Our house is rented now for twenty dollars a month 
in the cond ition it's in. 
Tell Mr. Kahn that I appreciate his inte rest in us. People were 
so grieved that they lost a ll they had in the world but thankful 
that they had theirfamilies saved. Mary I am so ne rvous I am 
hardly well but will try to get over that part of it and get to be 
myself again. I could write a ll day but must stop as I have to 
write to Mr. Parker. Would love to come to see you al l-but the 
trip is too for and we are a ll right he re. Yours E. 
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ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED PERMIT #683 
BOWLING GREEN, KY 
42101 
r-------------------------------------, 
I Perhaps you could pass this newsletter along to someone you think would be interested in 
I supporting Landmark's efforts in historic preservation advocacy. 
I 
I I (we) wont to support the Historic Preservation efforts in Bowling Green and Warren County. 
Name _________________________________ _ 
Ma iling Address _____________________________ _ 
City State Zip ------------ ----- ----- --
Telephone ____________ _ E-mail __________________ _ 
------------------------- Levels of Membership -------------------------
I Foundation $25 
I Doric Order $50 
Checks should be payable to: 
I Ionic Order $100 
I Corinthian Order $250 
Landmark Association 
P.O. Box 1812 
Bowling Green, KY 42102-1812 
I Entablature $500 
I Cornice $1,000 
LANDMARK 
ASSOCIATION 
Bowling Green- Warren County 
